


LAMIMA
Length: 65.20 metres (213' 11")
Beam: 11.20 metres (36' 9")
Draft: 3.7 metres (12' 2")
Number of Guests: 14
Number of Crew: 20
Built: 2014
Builder: Haji Baso
Naval Architect: Marcelo Penna
Flag: Indonesia
Hull Construction: Wood
Hull Configuration: Displacement
 
Air conditioning, Gym/exercise equipment, WiFi connection on
board

Lamima is the vision of esteemed yacht designer Marcelo
Penna, who wanted to create a vessel that merged traditional
Indonesian hospitality with modern super-yacht opulence. In
2012 boat builders of Ara, Sulawesi, skilfully set about
constructing, what would be, the world's largest wooden
sailing yacht. Their creation is a 65.2m (213’9) yacht like no
other.

Lamima’s stunning interior is contemporary yet welcoming and
beautiful Asian influences are apparent throughout her
artwork, furniture and fittings. Indoor spaces are open and

relaxing, and she comfortably accommodates 14 guests in
seven large staterooms, all of which boast en-suites. Up on
deck there is ample space for sunbathing, perfect for those
looking to relax. Forward of her salon lies an inviting al fresco
dining and lounging area shaded by a bimini, just the place for
eating fresh fish (caught especially for you by master
fisherman) or unwinding with a massage under the calming
instruction of qualified SPA therapists.

Lamima also has plenty to offer those looking for a bit of
adventure. She is a Padi-diving centre and has two Padi
instructors on-board - ideal for beginners or advance divers
wishing to explore the phenomenal and biodiverse waters of
Southeast Asia. Also on-board is an expert tour guide, whose
deep understanding of the landscape - as well as local
customs, culture and folklore - has led him to work with the
National Geographic. Wherever you end up, his legendary
tales promise to give you a colourful insight into these
fascinating lands.



KEY FEATURES

1 Largest wooden sailing yacht

2 World-class charter yacht

3 Full Class Status and LY2 compliance

4 Beautiful bright interior

5 Exceptional deck space

6 Marcelo Penna design and engineering

7 Onboard PADI dive centre

8 Balinese spa



Exterior Exterior

Exterior Bow seating area



On deck dining

SPA area: All treatments included

Sundeck Qualified Yoga instructor onboard



Main salon, dining and saloon area

Full beam Master cabin

Master cabin Double cabin



Guest Twin cabin Guest ensuite

Exploring by paddleboard Diving-instruction and certification included



Diving Snorkelling

Waterskiing Jetskiing



Jukung Beach set up

Beach BBQ setup Beach BBQ



Outdoor cinema Beautiful views in Komodo

Diving



Hiking- Komodo Wayag - the jewel of Raja Ampat

Bird of Paradise-Raja Ampat Asmat tribe



Local fishermen Exploring the mangroves



SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 14
Number of Cabins: 7
Cabin Configuration: 5 Double, 2 Twin
Bed Configuration: 1 King, 4 Queen, 4 Single

EQUIPMENT
Engines: Engine: Man 1000hp/735kW
Generators: Kholer 3 x 50kW, 1 x 25kW
Cruising Speed: 8 knots
Fuel Consumption: 80 Litres/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: 2 x Yamaha Jet Skis ( use where
allowed)
6 x Stand-up-paddle boards
2 x Jukungs (traditional Indonesian canoes)
2 x kayaks
1x RIB 11m 440Hp jet drive
1x RIB 7m 100Hp outboard
1x RIB 5m 40hp outboard
Padi diving-center: diving and snorkeling gear for 14
guests 
(2 x Padi instructors able to perform PADI certification)
Padi certification =500 USD /qualification
Bauer Nitrox compressor: Bauer Poseidon PE250HE/P42
filtration
1 x CompAir Nitrox Membrane unit with air drier
Wakeboard
Waterskis
Inflatable banana and donuts
6 x surf boards



LAYOUT



Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.


